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;e found to engage in the bueinees—the beet! water, but they all failed. Two of the 

and meet fearless navigators on the seven I ships were crushed to pulp in the night, 
seas. i their crews having barely time to es-
The value of the bowhead, from which ! cape in the remaining vessels. 
most of the bone is secured, was die- cation with Point Barrow established the 
covered by Capt. George A. Covell, of fact that there were practically no sup- 
New Bedford, while fishing in the Oc'hotsk plies there, while the vessels themselves 
Sea. He struck one of the species and had scanty provisions for their *ug" 
succeeded with little difficulty in killing mented crews. Starvation and dea 
it. Before cutting in he estimated that j stared the whalemen in the faoa unless 
the whale would yield about 70 barrels, word could be sent to civilization for rs* 
but instead it made over 150 barrels, lief.
with bone in proportion. From that time Then George Fred Tilton volunteered 
on the pursuit of the bowhead became to make the attempt to summon aid. 
an important part of the whaling indus- The fleet captains flouted the idea ae 
try. In 1848 a Sag Harbor whaler, the being impossible. “Very likely it is, 
Superior, was the first to pass through «id Tilton, “but we have a chance if
Bering Straits into the Arctic. This was 1 go, and none if I remain, ^and if any-
the beginning of Arctic whaling, which body can get through I can. This was 
has been prosecuted ever since with conceded, and the whalemen tne»
varying success. At first sailing vessels reluctant consent to the trip. ^ 
were used, as in sperm whaling today, i With his pockets full of biscBit^wtth 
but the scarcity of whales and the dan- two Indian runners and a sled drawn by
ger of the long cruises to the eastward, eight young dogs, and with the Arctic
whither most of the bowheads had been night closing in around him, Tilton 
driven by the relentless hunters, made started on his 3,000-mile walk to civiliza- 
the work too perilous for sailing vessels 1 tion. The crews of the fleet cheered him 
and the modern steam whalers were sub- j as he departed, and watched him until 
stituted. i his outfit faded away in the distance.

Hafdly a year passes without some 1 Not one of them expected to see^ him 
disaster in the Arctic. But the most j alive again. Space does not peendt tell- 
memorable occurred in 1871, when 33 New ; lag the awful story of that trip how 
Bedford vessels, crushed to pieces or j storms and blizzards bitter^ cold,
frozen solidly in the ice, were abandoned, j weather were endured. 'Tiltons feet
Twelve hundred seamen were ship- i were frozen, how th. r tent which
wrecked, but all were ultimately rescued, ! afforded their only \ - on iny the
while the property loss in ships, bone storm was lost! how 
and oil was $1,000,000. In 1876 12 vee- day, the provisions ga. at and it Be-

necessary to kill • ;* dogs one by 
ip order to subsist ; how, after days 

of starvation, a village 6)9 miles from 
the starting point was reached jand a 
small quantity of food discovered; how 
for many days a single frozen fish was 
all there was to eat, and how, at last, 
at St. Michaels, Tilton encountered the 
government expedition under Jarvis 
headed north, and furnished it with in
formation as to how to reach the impris- 

had oned whalemen. Then more days of suf
fering and hunger until, on March 22, the 
Kodiak Islands were reached, five months 
from the time that he left Point Barrow. 
A month later Tilton arrived at 
Francisco, Elbert Hubbard has immor
talized the man who carried ’“The Mas
sage to Garcia;” the story is yet to be 
written of the infinitely greater bravery 
of George Fred Tilton, intrepid hunter of 
whalebone, finest type of the race of men 
whose slogan was “A dead whale or • 
stove boat.”
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41 The romance of the ^ moot romantic call
ing which men have ever pursued and 

( the hard actuality of modem business 
; methods carried to the development of a 

monopoly more absolute than that of any 
trust that ever accepted a rebate or de
manded a drawback; the ice-girt seas of 

‘ ;he frozen North and the boulevards o^ 
!• Paris resplendent with foliage and flow- 
; era and the gay dresses of women; the 

fringe of the world a thousand miles be
yond the point where civilization ceases 
and the heart of the world of grace and 

« fashion—these are the extremes which one 
must bridge in the consideration of the 
whalebone industry. Half-way round the 

t world the whalebone travels from the spot 
1 where it is taken from the jaws of the 
right whale and the bowhead to its final 
destination, and there is but one stop- 

' ping place on the way—one point which 
'bridges the two extremes—and that is the 
tity of New Bedford, Maas. Here, in a 
musty old building near the waterfront, 

! within a stone’s throw of the wharves 
which once bristled with the masts of 
whalers and resounded with the hammers 

j of caulkers and coopers, is stored whale- 
| bone worth half a million dcilaiw—-pauo- 
; tioallv all there is in the world in first 
/ hands. The Arctic whalera land their
' catch at San Flandsoo, from there it is 
i shipped overland to New Bedford, and 
! from New Bedford it is distributed to the 
; markets of the world, three-quarters of it 
being consumed in Pans. And it is a 

- New Bedford rnAn who controls the en- 
. < tire supply eo completely as to hever eem-

[ ed for himself the sobriquet of ^The

1
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'being employed only in the meet expen
sive article» of clothing.

Since the hey-day of the whaling indus
try, half a century ago, the market price 
of sperm oil has declined, until now it is 
hardly more than a third of what it used 
to be. The reverse is true of whalebone 
-rfhe product of the right whale and the 
bowhead. This used to sell as low as 
15 cents a pound, end when a hundred or 
more vessels were engaged in Arctic whal
ing not a little of the bone failed of be
ing sold at all. To-day the market value 
is 20 times that. Bight or tan vessels 
now comprise the Arctic fleet; their catch 

about 100,000 pounds, and 
every pound of that catch is worth $5. 
Time was when whalebone was used al
most universally in corsets; today few 
women feel that they can afford corsets 
more expensive than those in which the 
ribs are made of steel or some substitute 
for whalebone. Steel has also replaced 
whalebone for umbrella ribs. One of the 
most curious uses to which whalebone 

put was for those divining rods, by 
mam of which charlatans pretended to 
be able to locate water, oil, gold and oth
er underground riches. In these day. ths 
almost exclusive purposes for which whale
bone is used are comets, dress bones, 
■whips and, to a very limited degree, sur
gical instrumenta. Despite the high cost, 
&e demand for it holds good, which 
be taken aa an evidence of the truth of 
the whalemen’s contention that there is 
nothing else just as good. In Paris a 
society has been organized solely for the 
purpose of experimenting with substitutes, 
but nothing has yet been discovered

which quite equals whalebone. The ad
vantages claimed for it are that it is odor
less, will not rust, will not break, and 
no matter how long it is kept will never 
lose ite elasticity.

Strictly speaking, whalebone is not bone 
at all, although that is the name by 
which it is known. The right whale and 
the bowhead froip/which it is taken, and 
which yield in size to no creature that 
swims the seas, have no teeth, their func
tion being performed by the whalebone. 
The sperm whale or cachalot can and 
does devour the fiercest monsters of the 
deep, such as squid, cuttlefish and deca
pods, but the right whale subsists on the 
tiniest of fish. The latter, known as 
bret, are found in large quantities near 
the surface of the water. The whale, wh»n 
hungry, opens his ponderous jaws, disclos
ing a cavernous mouth in which a dozen 
men can stand and work with ease, and 
takes a gulp of water—enough for a small- 
sized reservoir, and teeming with bret. 
Then, closing his jaws, he ejects the 
ter while keeping the fish inside. The 
whalebone enables him to do this. Hang
ing from the upper jaw and covered on 
the inner surface with a thick hair; -t 
acta as a perfect sieve through which the 
water can escape, but the meshes of 
which are too small to admit of the pas
sage of the bret. So far es is known, 
this is the only function of the "bone.” 
That the greatest of fish—some of them as 
large as a passenger car—should thus sub
sist upon the smallest,.ia one of the mar
vels of nature.

On board the whaleehip, when a bow
head has been caught and killed, the bone

is removed from the head in huge slabs, 
sometimes reaching the length of 12 feet. 
In this form it is shipped to New Bed
ford, where the gum which still covers 
it at the point where it was torn from 
the monster’s jaw is scraped away and 
the product put up in bundles, according 
to quality and size. The bone is now 
ready for the consumer. The latter soaks 
it for a week or ten day» in water, after 
which it is placed in a steam box for 
about a week. Subjected to this treat
ment, it cuts like cheese, and may be 
sliced into strips of soy size and length 
that the manufacturer may desire. Each 
•trip seems to be composed ef three stra
ta—the two outside layers being a sort 
of enamel, used for dress stays, and the 
inside layer, rather coarser end known as 
the grain, for corsets.

No story of the whalebone Industry 
would be complete without mention af 
the man who hag. acquired control of this 
commodity—Edgar R. Lewis. When a 
young man, Mr. Lewis entered the busi
ness of his father, William Lewis, one of 
the old-time whaling merchants of New 
Bedford. At that time 
only the bone taken by ite own vessels. 
Young Lewis saw early the possibilities 
in having a monopoly of the trade, and 
from that time cm worked toward that 
end. His first step was to learn the bus
iness from top to bottom, 
ells and jumpers, he put in a whole year 
with the workmen in his father’s employ, 
learning to scrape and tie bones and im
proving on the methods then in use. Hav
ing mastered these details, he began get
ting control of the catch of other vessels.

Today the bone taken by the Pacific 
Steam Whaling Company, the Chilean 
whalers and those which go to the Och- 
otsk and China Seas come under hie 
hand, while through European agente he 
acquires the catch of the Dundee whalers 
of Scotland, those hardy seamen of whom 
Kipling sings in "The Ladt Chantey:”
“Up spake the soul of a gray Gothavn 

‘speckahioner—
(He that led the flinching in the fleets 

of fair Dundee):
“Oh, the ice-blink white and dear 
‘And the bowhead breaching near! 

Will ye whelm them all far wantonnees 
that wallow in the 

So complete is Mr. Lewis’ monopoly 
that today he controls all the whalebone 
in the world in first hands.

Practically «peeking, all of the last 
catch of whalebone came from the Arc
tic, and it ie on the luck of the Arctic 
whalemen that the price of the commodi
ty depends. While the whaling Industry 
has fallen into decay ae compared with 
the time when over 700 vessels were en
gaged in it, it remains the most romantic 
and the most perilous calling which men 
now pursue, 
whaling—sperm and hone—the latter ie 
the more perilous, because, added to the 
risk which always attends struggles with 
the leviathan, ie the even greater danger 
from ice in the frozen ocean of the North. 
The history of Arctic whaling is full of 
disasters which have cost the lives of 
many men and destroyed hundreds of 
thousands of dollars worth of ships. Yet, 
in spite of the danger, men are easily

|
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sels were lost in the ice, and in 1888 five 
more were abandoned. The record of 
men and ships lost is appalling, but the 
lure of the profits which attend a suc
cessful voyage draws men into the biuri- 

One ordinary sized bowhead will

came
one

la* ?”

ness.
yield $10,000, and captains have come 
down from the Arctic in the spring with 
cargoes valued as high as $225,000.

That a business eo dangerous should 
have produced heroes whose 
would he famous the world over 
they been Arctic explorers is but nat
ural. Perhaps the most conspicuous ex
ample is George Fred Tilton, captain of 
steam whaler Belvedere. It was in 1898 
that Tilton performed a feat which the 
more famous explorers would not have 
dreamed of attempting under similar cir
cumstances. The whaling fleet of eight 
vessels became caught in the ice off 
Point Barrow, which œ about as far east 
as the whalers ever go. Various plans 
were tried for getting the ships to open

wa-
names

the firm handled
Whalebone King."

Everyone has heard of whalebone, but 
it is only upon reflection that one realises 
how seldom one sees any. The very 

„ is suggestive of days long ago, at etd- 
i fashioned trunks in dusty attics stored 
i with laces and silks exhaling the faintest 
1 of perfumee—the drawee of our grand- 
' mothers and great-grandmotisais. T$mo 
■ was when every well dressed woman had 
, whalebone somewhere in her apparel. To- 
1 day the scarcity of the commodity and the 
i consequent high price have resulted in its

And of the two kinds of
San
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THE SALE OF THE SEASON 1
\

i— -----Ends-----------«
SATURDAY, JUNE 20th 3

GOODS DEPARTMENTIN DRYIN BOYS* DEPARTMENTIN MEN'S DEPARTMENT
Men's 76a Shirts , sale price..aale price $1.98

.......... sale price $1.88

.......... sale pries $2.98
—....sale price $1.98
_______$3.98 to 97.00
—...sale price 48a

Ladies’ flOo. Lisle flow, Black or Tan 
Ladies' 60c. P. 0. and B. sod A. Oceieta, sale pries ■ ■ » 
Ladies' 75c. P. 0. and B. and A. Corsets, sale price •• .. 
Ladies’ $1.00 P. 0. and B. and A. Corsets, sale price 
80 do* Ladles’ 95c. White Lawn Waists, sale pries 
15 doe. Ladies' 78c. White Lawn Waists, sale price 
Ladles' $1.25 White Lawn Wakta, sale price .. .. 
Ladies’ $2.50 White Lawn Waists, sale pries .. .. 
Ladies' $4A0 White Lawn Waists, sale price .. ».
Ladies' $6 A0 Wash Suits, sale price................
Ladies’ $4.80 Wadi Suits, sale price................
Ladies’ $3.76 Wash Suite, sale prioe................
Ladies’ $3.00 Wash Suite, sale price...............
Ladies’ $7.60 Silk Waists, sale price.............
Ladies' $638 Silk Waists, sale price...........
Ladies' $3.76 Silk Waists, sale price .............
Ladies $9.00 All-over Silk-lined Wsilts, sale price ... 
Ladies’ $7AO All-over Silk-lined Waists, sale price .. 
Ladies' $5A0 All-over Silk-lined Waists, sale price .. 
Ladies’ $2A0 Long Kid Gloves, black or tan, sale price 
Ladies’ $2.00 Long Undressed Kid Gloves, black or tan, 
Ladies' $1.80 Short Kid Glove i, black or tan, sale price 
Ladies’ $136 Short Kid (Moves, black or tan, sate price 
Ladies’ $1A0 Short Kid Gloves, blade or tan, mle price

Boys’ $3.00 Two Piece Suits, .........
Boys’ $3.00 Barter Brown Suite, ...........
Boys’ $4.80 Three Piece Suite ...............
Boys’ $8.00 Three Piece Suite, .............
Boys’ Fancy Top Overcoats, .........
Boys’ 86c. Knee Pants, ..........................

• ••nwn-s ••••#•*»•••-■
— - 

»s on *9 •• •• •• ••
Sale Prise 48c.

id Drawers, .... ..........Sale Prise .36c.Men's 80a. Bklbrigan Shirt»100F —....Sale Price 19c. 

...Sale Priee 88c. 

...Bale Priee 89c.

.................sale prioe 48c.

.....................sale price 48c.

.........— ....sale price 48c.

.........—....sale prioe 42c.

......... ............. sale price 9c.

.................... -aale price 19e.

............................. 3 for 26c.

......... ........... aale priee 19c.

........... ....sale priee I9o.

...................... sale price 9c.

...................... sale priee 19.

.........—....sale price 13c.

......................... sale price 3c.

........................sale priee 9e.

...................sale price $1.24
.................sale price $1.98

.................sale price $1.98

Man's 28c. Balbrig&n Shirts and Drawers ....

Men's «1A0 Be* Front Outing Shirts...............

Men’s $1.00 Soft Front Outing Shirts................. .

Men’s T6c. Baft Front Outing Shirts -------- -

Men's 75e. Blue Duck Shirts *................. — .....

Men's 76c. Shaker Flannel Night Shirts ..........

Men’s 68c. White Dress Shirts ..........................—

Men's 16c. Black Cotton Hose ..............................

Men’s 25c. Black Cashmere Hose .....................

Took'* Linen Collars all styles .........................

Men’s 36c. Police and Fire Braces, .....................

Men’s 35c. Fancy Brace»,.. —.....................

Men's 18c. Braces ........................................................
60 dozen Men’s 36c Tie» ......................

Men’s 20c. Ties ............................................................
900 dosen Men's 10c. Linen Handkerchi efs,

Men’s 16c. Bxcdda Silk Handkerchief»,.........

Men’s $1.80 Wool Serge Pants, .....................

Men’s $2.00 Canadian Tweed Pants, ...............

Men’s $8.00 Hewson Tweed Pants, ...................

Men’s $3.00 Outing Pants, ................................... .
Men’s $12.00 Outing Suits very newest sty lea,
Men’s $8A0 Canadian Tweed Suite...................
Men's $12.00 English Worsted Suits, .............
Men’s $18.00 English Fancy Worsted, ..............
Men’s $16.00 Black Suite Cheviot or Clay Worsted, 
Men's $1.26 Self Opening Umbrellas.................................

76

...............v

IN SHOE DEPARTMENT ■
-------------- IMSMen’s $&00 Tan Oxfords, safe price..............—.

Men’s $4.00 Patent Oxfords, sale price............
Women's $2.96 Tin Oxfords, sale price.. .. 
Women’s $336 Patent Oxfords, sale price ..

*3.98 4
- - ..HAS
- .. .-*3-48

issssssstesssssssstlitstsssctsMtH**

IN HAT DEPARTMENT
During this sale the great |3 King Hat will be sold for $1-98
Men’s $2.00 Hard Hats, sale price...............
Men’s $1.60 Herd Hats, sale price...............
Men’s $1.60 Straw Hats, sale price —
Men’s 66c. Gating Hats, sale price .. —
Children's 76c Outing Hats, sale price..
Linen Tams, White and Blue, sale pries

aw • •»ssiM4«tsM«SM »•••••

sale price ess sew••••••

- .. ..$1-48
$0-99
,*0.89

IN MANTLE DEPARTMENT..$0,48 
..$0.48 

- .. ..$0.19
00Ladles’ «35.00 Oostwnes, Black, Etna or grown Itimsma, sale pripe

Indies' $30.00 Costumes, Black, Bine or Brown Panama, sale price
Ladies’ $28.00 Costumes, Black, Blue or Brown Panama, sale price
Indies’ $30.00 Costumes, Black, Blue or Brown Panama, sale price
Indies' $25.00 Costumes, in Black, Blue or Brown Broadcloth, sale price 
Ladies’ $22.00 Costumes, in Black, Blue or Brown Broadcloth, sale price ... $16.00 

00 Costumes, in Black, Blue or Brown Vicuna, role price
0Q Tweed Costumes, aale price................
D Ail-wool Tweed Skirts, *le priee

Black and Blue Vicuna Skirts, sale prioe

.00
818.00 

... $15.00 

... $17A0IN DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
.. ..$0.6$Children's 75c. and $1.00 Dresses, sale pries .. 

Children’s $1.00 to $1.25 Dresses, sale prioe .. ..
Girls' 65c. Fancy Hun Shades, sale price .....................

...............sale price 87.48 ; Ladies’ 75c. Black end Tan Leather Delta, sale priee ..
.............. eale prie» $5.03 ! Ladies' 60e. Black end Tan Leather Bills, sale price

1 Ladies' IBo Jloeo Supporters, sale prioe.. ,. ., ,,
Ladies’ 25c. Iioec K'apportera, rale price., .. ..

, Ladies’ 50c. Han- Supporters, sale pries., ................... ..
sale price $11 98 , Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, two pair for,, .. ..
..sale price 98c. ! Ladies’ 25c. Lisle Hose, Blsek or Tan, sale priee.. .. ,

•1098 
$9.00 
$198 
$ 148 

$3.76 to $6.00 
$198 te $10.00 

. $ 798 

. $1198
..sue

$0.76
$0.49

Indies'
Ladies’sale priee 81.9S

E .,$0.48
..$030

Indies'
Ladies'
Indies’ Luster Skirts, from
j/itif1 Shoyt Bpring uoftte, froox «*•«••«• itt«n»tttM4M*$«9$m$$»M 
Ladies’ $18,00 Long Pressing Coats, latest style, «ale price 
Indies’ $23-00 Long Silk Coats, Rubber Lined, sale price 
Ladles’ $16.00 Short BUk Coats, sale price ,,

• sees tttttttMttttMVOttstst

00 inilttSIfTtStSKIStt
10.06

....................sale pripe S9.9S j
................ sale price $12.48 :: :$!

». - . .‘$030

••••••*•••••••••«•
$0.36
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BARGAINS IN MILLINERY ROOM TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION aff
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